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North Lake Nonpoint Phosphorus Overview 

Figure shows the breakdown of contributions 
from developed, agricultural and forested land 
sources in the Isle La Motte segment of Lake 
Champlain

Figures taken from Lake Champlain Basin Program –
State of the Lake and Ecosystem Indicators Report (2012).  
http://www.sol.lcbp.org/images/Ecosystem-Indicators-Scorecard.pdf



Overview

This stormwater infrastructure mapping project was completed for the municipality by 
the Agency of Natural Resources Clean Water Initiative Program to supplement the existing
drainage data collected by the town and with the intention of providing a tool for planning, 
maintenance, and inspection of the stormwater infrastructure.  

The GIS maps and geodatabase are meant to provide an overall picture and understanding 
of the connectivity or connectedness of the storm system on both public and private properties. 
They can be used to: (1) raise the awareness of the need for regular maintenance, the generation 
and transport of nonpoint source pollution increases with increasing connectivity of a drainage 
system, (2) as a valuable tool for hazardous material spill planning and prevention,  (3) for the 
detection and elimination of illicit discharges; outfall locations and system connectedness data 
are used as a base for locating illicit or illegal discharges of non-stormwater to the municipal 
storm system and tracing them up to the source, (4) better assist the municipality in planning 
and implementing combined stormwater-sewer separation projects, (5) inform options for 
cleaning up existing polluted stormwater discharges; this report provides information and 
guidance for potential retrofit treatment locations and opportunities, (6) assist municipalities 
and residents with emergency preparedness for large rainfall events (i.e. Tropical Storm or 
Hurricanes) or spring snowmelt runoff events, by keeping storm drains clean, clear and open a 
good deal of localized flooding could be prevented, and (7) the basis for a local stormwater 
ordinance or be used to help enhance an existing stormwater management program.  

Project Summary 

The principal goal of this project was to develop up to date municipal drainage maps.  
These drainage maps were created showing the paths that stormwater runoff travels from where 
it falls on impervious surfaces such as parking lots, roads, and rooftops, to the outfall points in 
various receiving waters. These maps show the stormwater infrastructure including features 
like pipes, manholes, catchbasins, and swales within a municipality.  Data sources included 
data collected from field work, a mapping grade Trimble GPS unit, available state permit plans, 
record drawings, town plans, WWMD plans, existing GIS data from contractors, and the input 
and guidance of knowledgeable members from the municipalities. 

A second goal of this project was to establish potential locations for Best Management 
Practice (BMP) stormwater retrofit sites.  These are sites where stormwater treatment structures 
could be added and where they would be most cost effective and efficient for sediment and 
phosphorus or nitrogen removal. In order to develop a retrofit site list, drainage area 
subwatersheds were delineated around the drainage networks.  Determining how the 
stormwater infrastructure was connected was necessary in determining the subwatershed 
drainage areas within the town. 

Delineating the drainage areas was done using the stormwater infrastructure maps, 
along with satellite imagery, a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), and USGS topographic maps.  
These data sources were used to approximate where the land area within each municipality was 
draining to; as well as where the high points were that divided the sub-drainage areas.  The 
completed maps show the drainage coverage for essentially the entire municipality, but with a 
focus on areas with greater concentrations of impervious cover.   

 Impervious cover layers were created by either hand digitization or by using a method 
of raster pixel calculation (with ArcGIS spatial analyst extension) to create a vegetation index 
using the best available 4 band imagery (2016 NAIP).  The area which contrasted with the
vegetation represents impervious surfaces and was then modified with buffered water and roads 
layers to make it more accurate.  A more detailed explanation of this process is available in a 
separate document. The impervious layer was used to calculate the 



percent of each delineated drainage area that would generate stormwater runoff.  The 

percentage of impervious surface number for each subwatershed was then adjusted with a 

connectivity rating.  A rating was assigned to each drainage area polygon describing how 

directly connected the impervious surfaces within that subwatershed are to the receiving water.  

By adjusting the percent impervious area numbers with this connectivity rating the effective 

impervious area (EIA) was established for each subwatershed (Sutherland, 1995).  This 

effective impervious number is a more accurate description of the amount of runoff produced 

by each of the subwatersheds because it helps to take factors such as infiltration into account. 

After the effective impervious numbers were calculated for the subwatersheds the 

Simple Method was used to estimate the annual sediment (TSS) and phosphorus (TP) or 

Nitrogen (TN) loads generated by each subwatershed.  The Simple method uses information 

which includes the adjusted impervious value, average annual rainfall for the location, total 

subwatershed area, and a given pollutant concentration value to calculate an annual load for 

various pollutants (Schueler,1987).  Pollutant loads estimated by the Simple Method in this 

project are planning level estimates and are meant to give a general idea of the amounts of 

sediment or nutrient wash-off produced by each subwatershed for prioritization purposes.  

Subwatersheds were then prioritized, using the loading calculations as well as other criteria, and 

given Action List numbers ranging from 1 to 3 (one being the highest priority). Action List 
Priority 4 is reserved for properties with more than 3 acres of impervious cover and impacted by 
VTDEC General Permit 3-9050 and its requirement to retrofit the impervious cover on the 
parcel to new water quality design standards.  The Action List number depends both

upon loading values and feasibility of potential retrofit treatment options.  Potential retrofit 

options listed in the TARGET maps are based on field observations and not on actual 

availability of land or willingness of landowner. 

Water Quality Volume (WQv – the amount of storage needed to treat stormwater from a 

0.9-1.0-inch storm) and Channel Protection Volume (CPv – the volume of storage that is needed 

to hold and slowly release stormwater for a 2.1inch rain event) were also calculated for 

delineated subwatershed areas.  CPv calculations are only applicable if the receiving water is 

not a large body of water and is therefore susceptible to channel erosion.  These numbers were 

used in the retrofit recommendation process because the volume of water to be treated was a 

key factor in determining the type of retrofit. 

Project References 

Schueler, T. 1987.  Technical Documentation of a Simple Method for Estimating Urban Storm Pollutant 

Export.  Controlling Urban Runoff: A Practical Manual for Planning and Designing Urban BMPs.  

Appendix A. 

Schueler, T. et.al., 2007. Urban Stormwater Retrofit Practices, Version 1.0. Manual 3, Center for 

Watershed Protection, August 2007.   

Sutherland, R. 1995.  Methodology for Estimating the Effective Impervious Area of Urban Watersheds.  

Technical Note 58 – Pervious Area Management.  Watershed Protection Techniques.  Vol. 2, No. 1 

*All data was created in an ArcGIS 10 Geodatabase format and is available from VTDEC.



         Act 64 Municipal Roads General Permit (MRGP) 

 The 2015 Vermont Legislature adopted Act 64 which will require all municipalities to address 
stormwater runoff from all hydrologically connected existing municipal roads. In January 2018 the final 
general permit was issued; municipalities must file a notice of intent to comply with the permit by July 31, 
2018.  As part of this permit all municipalities will be required, as explained below, to evaluate connected 
road segments with catch basin served infrastructure to determine compliance with MRGP Standards by 
December 31, 2020 as part of their road erosion inventory.  The permit will require:  

• Municipalities to develop road stormwater management plans. These plans will include a comprehensive (1)
Road Erosion Inventory (REI) of hydrologically-connected road segments and (2) an Implementation Table.

• The inventory will include an evaluation of municipal hydrologically-connected road segments to determine if
they meet the MRGP standards.

• Those road segments that do not currently meet MRGP standards and that can impact waterways will be
prioritized for remediation within the Implementation Table.  DEC has developed an Implementation Table-
Portal for this purpose.

Municipalities will submit annual reports to DEC due on April 1st starting in 2019. The Annual
Reports will document progress in upgrading roads to meet MRGP standards. Municipalities will be able to 
use the spread sheet, mentioned above, for annual compliance reporting requirements. This report and the 
mapping information contained in it can be used by municipalities to develop the plan for the paved road 
segments with catchbasins that are hydrologically directly connected. The map(s) and data provided with this 
report indicate where these road segments outfalls are located using the best available mapping information 
DEC has to date. The MRGP standard for paved roads with catch basins is that any outfalls that are eroded 
will have to be stabilized with practices such as stone aprons, culvert headwalls, and stone-lined ditches.  As 
with other classes of roads covered by this permit the municipality should first check the maps 
provided.  DEC suggests municipalities take the following steps to check the maps and/or data provided to 
determine what outfalls will require municipal attention for erosion repair: 

1. Using the provided maps and/or data as a guide confirm that the road draining to this outfall is paved, 
and the discharge pipe from the catchbasin(s) is directly discharging to waters of the state.  Include 
any outfall from these road segments that discharges within 500 linear feet of surface waters.

2. Using the maps locate the outfall and note any level of erosion present in the outfall and/or in the 500 
foot or less long swale between the pipe outlet and waters of the state.

3. Prepare a list of all outfalls with notes pertaining to the erosion using the Guidance and Field Sheet or 
the i-phone application.
Inventory Guidance:
http://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/stormwater/docs/Permitinformation/MunicipalRoads/sw_ 
MRGP_PavedRoadsWithCathBasins_REI-Supplement.pdf
Field Sheet (use form C only):
http://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/stormwater/docs/Permitinformation/MunicipalRoads/sw_ 
MRGP_RoadErosionInventory.pdf

http://vtanr.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=fe11c5ffd0d04eeca968115d84dacf90                
Please contact Jim Ryan at Jim.Ryan@vermont.gov for user ID and password

I-phone Application:

http://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/stormwater/docs/Permitinformation/MunicipalRoads/sw_MRGP_PavedRoadsWithCathBasins_REI-Supplement.pdf
http://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/stormwater/docs/Permitinformation/MunicipalRoads/sw_MRGP_PavedRoadsWithCathBasins_REI-Supplement.pdf
http://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/stormwater/docs/Permitinformation/MunicipalRoads/sw_MRGP_RoadErosionInventory.pdf
http://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/stormwater/docs/Permitinformation/MunicipalRoads/sw_MRGP_RoadErosionInventory.pdf




This is a key showing the abbreviations of the different stormwater treatment 
structures or practices listed in the calculation sheets. 

Abbreviation Key 

Code Structure Type 
BB Baffle Box 

BFCB Baffled Catchbasin 

BR Bioretention Area (aka Bioretention Filter) 

BS Buffer Strip (25' Min.) 

CB Catch Basin 

CBI Catch Basin Insert 

CD Check Dam 
DG Detention Gallery 
DJ Drop Inlet 
DP Dry Pond 
DS Dry Swale 
OW Drywell 

EDPMP Ext.Det.Pond with Micropool (aka Micropool ED Pond) 

GS Grass Swale (aka Open Channel) 
IB Infiltration Basin 
IG Infiltration Gallery 
IP Infiltration Pipe 
OF Overland Flow 

OGF Organic Filter 
POP Pocket Pond 
PP Perforated Pipe Attenuator 

RDD Roof Drain Disconnect 
RR Rock RipRap 
RS RipRap Swale 

SB Sediment Basin (10 YR OR » 
SF Sand Filter (aka Surface Sand Filter) 

SS-SF Swirl Separator - Sand Filter 
ST Septic Tank 
TT Treatment Tank 
WL Wetland (Constructed) 
WP Wet Pond (Retention) 
WS Wet Swale 



North Hero - Subwatershed Prioritization and Recommendations

Watershed Number Action List # Proposed Action
Proposed or Existing 

Stormwater Treatment 
Practice

Permit Number Watershed Area 
(Acres)

Percent Mapped 
Impervious Area  

(MIA) 

Sediment Load with 
Current Reductions (lbs.)

Sediment Load with 
Priority Action (lbs.)

Phosphorus Load with 
Current  Reductions 

(lbs.)

Phosphorus Load with 
Priority Action (lbs.) 

1 North Hero
1    

Bioretention area in 
front of library at 3195 

US Rte 2
BRA/CB/GS

73.9
7.4 6669 1334 18.5 11.1

2 North Hero CB 2.0 39.1 917 917 2.5 2.5
3 North Hero CB 1.0 37.3 449 449 1.2 1.2
4 North Hero CB 1.2 54.2 768 768 2.1 2.1
5 North Hero CB 1.2 39.1 551 551 1.5 1.5
6 North Hero CB 1.3 39.2 586 586 1.6 1.6

7 North Hero

1    

Swirl Separator/Sand 
Filter on Heise Otto 
trust parcel across 

from 3537 US Rte 2

VS-SF/CB

5.5

31.6 2007 401 5.6 2.2

8 North Hero GS 46.5 2.7 3324 3324 9.2 9.2
9 North Hero CB 4.9 12.0 563 563 1.6 1.6

Watershed Number Water Quality Volume 
(Acre-Feet)

Channel Protection 
(Acre-Feet)

Estimated Basin 
Construction Cost

Estimated Other BMP 
Construction Cost

Cost of Sediment 
Removal Per Pound 

(based on annual 
sediment load)

Cost of Phosphorus or Nitrogen 
Removal Per Pound (based on 

annual nutrient load) 
Assistance Program

# LID-Roof 
Raingardens to Treat 

Water Quality Volume
Raingarden Cost

1 North Hero 0.38 FALSE $86,785 $16 $11,712 CWIP, SRF, LCBP 189

2 North Hero 0.05 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 26
3 North Hero 0.03 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 13
4 North Hero 0.04 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 22
5 North Hero 0.03 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 16
6 North Hero 0.03 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 17

7 North Hero 0.11 FALSE $450,191 $280 $134,565 CWIP, SRF, LCBP 57

8 North Hero 0.19 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 94
9 North Hero 0.03 FALSE CWIP, SRF, LCBP 16
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North Hero, VT
DEC Stormwater Infrastructure 

Mapping Project
This map shows high priority subwatersheds
which are ranked by connectedness, percent
of impervious cover, field observations, and
potential retrofit measures and locations.
The data shown on this map is only as
accurate as the available sources and field
observations allowed and should be used as a
basic planning level tool only.
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ÍB Treatment feature (see notes)
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1

Potential for a bioretention area
in subwatershed 1 to treat runoff
before it enters the receiving water.
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Mapping Project
This map shows high priority subwatersheds
which are ranked by connectedness, percent
of impervious cover, field observations, and
potential retrofit measures and locations.
The data shown on this map is only as
accurate as the available sources and field
observations allowed and should be used as a
basic planning level tool only.
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7

Potential for a swirl separator or sand
filter in subwatershed 7 to treat runoff
before it enters the receiving water.
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